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7 Fitzgerald Street, East Innisfail
Exclusive home high on the hills!
The moment you walk into this home you will fall in love. Situated high and dry this exclusive home needs
to be seen to really appreciate what it has to offer.
4 spacious bedrooms, two upstairs and two downstairs. Main with ensuite and walk in robe. Stunning
large kitchen that has solid granite bench tops and top quality appliances.
Beautiful timber internal staircase will take you down stairs to the extra two bedrooms and lovely seating
area that are ready to enjoy the breezes all year long.
Kitchen is open plan with the huge lounge room and dining that open onto a large deck that takes
advantage of the stunning views of the Johnstone River and surrounding areas.
There is plenty of storage with multiple storage cupboards throughout the home.
Fully air-conditioned for the tropics and the home boasts detailed polished timber floors throughout.
Timber venetian blinds are throughout the home so there is no worrying about curtain dressings.
There is a double car garage that is also accessed on the upper level with a large smooth driveway area.
A double shed / man shed with side awning sits in the spacious 1012m2 with easy access for vehicles.
Established gardens surround the home.
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ALL REASONABLE OFFERS
CONSIDERED – OWNER
MUST SELL!
ID# 11809100877

Ronnie Neary
0417 760 500

No expense has been spared during the design and building of this home and for more information or to
arrange and inspection please contact Ronnie from Innisfail First National Real Estate on
0417 760 500.

The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.

